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I D ops ·in 0-ourmall ·_' eJ.!ffli,
Majority ·of · .. _Eaw Sclioo)s Rise in Ratings

U

by Charles E. Telford
This is the first pa_rt ofa series
dealing with the Gourman ~e
port:_ Part One explains the
compilation of the report. In fol. lowing editions ofThe Opinion,
we intend to examine the G~ur
man Report in qetail and to ad
dre5$ such issues as: whethe,
the report is in fact 'credible;
how various faculty members
as well as distinguished alumni
feel about the report; and what
if anything can or should be
done t~ ·improve UB~s rating .

·.

to American and international
institutions of higher education
which assigns a precise numer
ical score in assessing the
strengths anl;I shortcomings of
each school and p_r.ogram."

First published rn 1910, its au
thor, Dr. Jack Gourma,:,, states
that its purpose is to fill a need
for qualitative evaluation of
higher education in the United
States, Canada and intertiational

The much awaited 1985 edi
tion of the Gourman Report has
finally, l>een received. In this
controversial new report, the
State University of New York at
Buffalo-School of Law has
dropped in the-rankings ·of sur
veyed law schools from a high,
of 1·7 in 1983 to a· low of ~9 in
1985.
Gourman ranks 175 United
States law schools and claims
to be the "only quali!ative guide

universities. Gourman stresses
that his report is not a "popular:
ity contesf, or an opinion
poll," but rather an objective
evaluation which synthesizes
data from all sources into a con
venient numerical rating.
The state<t sources utilized by
Gourman in compiling his re. port are numerou,. Much of the
material used in putting to
gether the report is internal,
drawn from educ11tors and ad
ministrators at the schools
themselves. These individuals
are permitted to evaluate only
their own program and not the
programs of other institutions.
The report also states that un
solicited appraisals are also
·considered, but the bulk of the
contributions comes from "per
sons chosen for their academic
· qualifications, ,their published
- works,, and their interest in im
proving the quality of higher
education."
In addition, the Gqurm,an re
port also claims to draw on
many external resources v-1hich
H

H

are a matter of r.ecord in raach
j ng its determinations. Some of
the external sources utifized by
Gourman are : funding for pub
lic universities as authorized_by
legislative bodies; required fil
ings by schools to meet the
standards of non-discrimina
tion ; and information provided
by the institutions about faculty
makeup and experience.
Finally, the1eport lists among
its contributors a number of
"individuals, associations and
agencies whose business it is
to make correct projections of
the success graduates from
given institutions enjoy in the
real world." However, it should
be noted that nowhere in the
report does Gourman specifi
cally list pr indicate the exact
identity of these individuals and
agencies.
Any comparison between rat
ings given to the various law
schools in the current Gourman
Report with previous editions is

I
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S.B.A. ··h ojioses to Rescliedule Elections_;

Contemplates Withdrawal From Sub Board
byldelle Abrams

issue is being taken under adThe Student Bar Association,
visement and will be consiat their January 29th meeting,
dered again at the next meeting.
considered a, number of proposals tha~ wo1:1ld attempt to inThe selection of the chairperson of the Commencement
crease the efficiency of SBA opCommittee created .some coneration. These inclu~ed moving
the election of officers from the
troyersy this ·year. People
seemed .to be unaware of the
fall to the spring semester,
selection proces . In an attempt ·
' changing the appointment process fat the chairperson of
to remedy this situation, Cohen
proposed that there be an elec•
the commencement committee
and possibly pulling SBA out of
tion for this position. She
·
brought this idea to Steve
Sub Board.
Lori Cohen, president of SBA,
Wickmark and after further dispropos9" that the election of
cussion with · him it was
the president and the vice pressuggested that SBA interview
ident of ,SBA be held - in the
all the people interested in
spring "so there will .be two
being on the . committee and
people who will -get things· then submita.list of three to five
going in the fall." The problem
.names to Wickmark from which
would be that incoming first
t~e chairperson could be choyee, 9IUdents would not have a
sen.
vote for their president.
This process · would make
However, '"that's ttie tradepeople aware that the comoff you have to -make," said
mencement chair is being chosen and hopefully generate
Cohen. "As someone. who has
beJn through ttie process, I more interest in the committee,
said Cohen. If approved, SBA is
thirtk it's I good Idea," she said.
"By the time you get elected On
hoping to conduct the interthe fall) and.by the time you get
views for ne_xt year's chairpergoing, twoJnonths have passed."
son before spring vacation.
The possibility of withdraw•
Her original proposal was for
spring election of1he president
ing from Sub Board was brought
and vice president positions
up by recent problems with the
only. This, Cohen explained,
funding vouchers submitted by .
was because first year students ·organizations and the long delays in getting money from Sub
have not· run for thou offlcea
In the past five years, whereas
Board through the voucher system. As it operates now, organithey have run for secretary' and
treuurer.
zatlons must submit vouchers
to the SBA treasurer requesting
However other SBA directors fatt tha'.transition would be
funding and the treasurer then
much eule; If all the executive
forwards the .vouchers- to Sub
Board.
officers were elected in the
tt takes at least two weeks to
spring. They felt there would ,
then· be a iecretary In place to
get the funds from Sub Board.
• - minutes of thfp meetings Receipts must be handed in to
and a trea,urer available to di.Sub Board within ten days. If
pt!nH the funds the club, need
these · procedures. at~ not ~fol•
wh.,; they return In the fall. This lowed, an nrgamzat1on risks

having its funds f ~ozen.
·. The lack of flexibility is the
main problem that arises in this
system. Howe'(er; "autonomous control over our own
b1,1dget isn't the way to go
either," cauti(med treasure r.
Jerry O'_Con,!lor. "A new treasurer who is elected in the fall
when..the old officers are not
aroun(f has no guidance. Sub
Board provides thijt guidance."
There is also the problem of

whether the organization would
Lori Cohen commented that
abuse~ checking account. " Sub ~ she spoke with Dean Schlegel
Board does much more strinlast year about such a possibil_gent.chec'ks and balances," said
ity and neither of them thought
O'Connor. ' '
· it was feasible. Because of the
Associate Dean ·Alan Carrel ' amount of traffic through the
raised the possibility of a law
first and second floors it would
sct,ool . lounge with Donna
be difficult to restrict the room
Siwek and Mary Powers. His
for the exclusive use of law stu. suggestion was to put a second
dents.
floor _on top of the first floor
SBA will be following up this
lotmge and use the second floor
idea with Dean Carrel.
as a lounge.

Candidate Has Varied Style
by Amy Sullivan
After two-and-a-half years of
working as Assistant United
States Attorney for the South
ern District of New Yor~ (Crim
inal Division), James Kainen is
now ready to resume teaching
law. "I knew I would come
back," says' the faculty candi
date, who 'was interviewed by
the law school's Appointments
Committee on Tuesday, Janu
ary 28. During an informal inter
view later in the day, Kainen
spoke to ·1aw students about
why he was interested in join-

ing the faculty.
Kainen finds the faculty here
very interesting, as well as hav-·
ing a good support system ser
vice. He believes the law school
is very relaxed, intelle.i:tually
stimulating, and noted that "I
was the only one wearing a
suit." From his involvement
with the Conference on Critical
Legal Studies Kainen is also
familiar with the "Buffalo
Model, " having met and talked
with both Acting Dean Schlegel
and Professor Konefsky at Con
ference meetings.

Previously an Assistant Professor in law and liberal Edu cation at Brown University law
School (from which he gradu
ated magna cum laude in 1975),
Kainen described his teaching
style as varied. "It is hard for
me to generalize my style.
Sometimes I use the Socratic
method and sometimes I leeture." He uses a tutorial method
of teaching which he believes
works ve;y well. "I would distri
bute reading materials and at
the actual tutorial throw in a few
questions and take it from
there."
Kainen believes that the pur
pose of a legal education
should not just be to pass the
bar exam. legal education
should be practical, but some
times an academic approach to
law is important because it may
help in practice.
" Most of you will be lawyers
and do interesting things; part
of this will depend on what you
bring to what you do. All that
contini,~d on pc,tfe 1

Gourman Report. . ·.
complicated by the 1985 re
port's failure to break down
school rank into separate
categories of raw data.
For example, in 1983 U/8 Law
School was ranked as 17; its
raw score was 4 .46 out of a pos
sible 5.00. This raw ·score was
derived from averaging the
►
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a raw score of 4.16.
Because the basis of the raw
score is not supplied in the 1985
report, it is difficult to isolate with
any degree of precision which
of the previously listed five
<:ategories of evaluation is most
responsible fo r U/B' s decline.
However, Gourman does state

scores given in the following
five categories : administration,
curricuh,1m, faculty instruction,
faculty research and library re
sources.
The 1985 Gourman contains
no such break-down in its law
school rankings. As such, U/8
Law School was ranked 39 with
HI
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New York ·Law Schools

~
~

►

1983
7
10
11
29
98
34
17
63
70
65
122
74
165
NIA

--

Columbia University
Cornell University
New York University
Fordham University
Hofstra University
Albany Law School
SUNV Buffalo
Syracuse University
Brooklyn Law School
St. John's University
Yeshiva University (Cardozo Law School)
New York Law School
Pace University
Touro ~ollege
.:,, c:___;,,~
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1985
7
10
11
22
28
34
39
51
65
70
72
86
162
174
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TAX II STUDENTS:
Reprints of Prof. Del Cotto's article are now available in 605 O' Brian
. ...Price $4.00 (student price: $3.00)

Sales. and Other Dispositions
of ·Property Under Secti·on 1001:
The Taxable Event, Amount
Realized and Related Problems
of Basis
")

By Louis A. Del Cotto

(

Aeprtnt8d from

Buffalo Law Review
Vo1Ullie ·21,. N ~ 2

Wk ·

that the reason why some
schools have " slipped in effec
tiveness " is "due to a combina
tion of inertia, budget con 
straints, and faculty and/or ad
ministration indifference. "
Gourman notes with particu
larity the shortcomings of some
programs which deserve criti
cal review : objectives of the
program are ill-defined and
misunderstood; the present
program is not constituted to
meet the needs and problems
of students and faculty; ad
ministrators are reluctant to re
veal the weakness of programs ;
the public retations of the in
stitution provides a false image
to cover up deficiencies in pro
grams; requisite improvements
are not made in the quality of
administrators, faculty instruc
tion, curriculum, library re
sources and the physical plant;
funds designated for the im
provement of faculty, curricu
lum, library resources and
physical areas are misused; .
special interest pressure is
exerted by administrators, to
the detriment of the educa
tional and teaching experience ;
and student grants and scholar
or
ships
are
inadequate
nonexistent; among others .
Of notable interest are the
dramatic, some may term re
markable, accessions of certain
New York State law schools .

For e~ample, the fact that
Hofstra University's Scho61 of
Law jumped 70 places in the
Gour'man rankings in .a period
of only two years '7'8Y cause
many to question what the
school could possibly have
done to merit sucti 1;1n improved
rating in so· short a time period.
Depending upon what credibil 
ity is given to the Gourman re
port, U/8 administrators may
question how they too can re
plicate Hofstra University' s
educational techniques and
make a similar quantum leap on
the next Gourman report.
The same may be said of Yeshiva
University's Cardozo School of
Law, which managed to improve
its ranking by 50 places over the
same two year time frame.
Of the 13 New York law
schools· ranked by Gourman,
six managed to improve their
positions since the _1 983 report,
four stayed in the same posi
tion, ·and three declined. Of the
three declining law school's,
Buffalo's drop was the most se
vere, 22 slots, followed by New
York Law School's drop from 74
to 86 and St. John's fall from
65 to 70.
For a complete analysis of
how New York's law schools
are now ranked as compared
with their 1983 ranking, see the
table accompanying this article.

.Faculty Candidate
[theoretical) ·stuff is going to
make you more interesting
people and you will enjoy your
work more."
However, Kainen emph asized
that we can 't fo rget one of the
basic purposes of legal educa
tion is to train lawyers, and you
are entitled to a learning that
will help you on a practical dayto-day basis."
Kainen liked to teach at the
undergraduate level , but in
terms of his research interests,
he needs a law school faculty.
His research interests include
constitutional and doctrinal his
tory, as well as "wh ite -collar "
crime. His teaching interests in 
cl ude criminal law, civil proce
dure, and any first year course

continued from page J
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such as property ·or torts. He
feels that his work experiences
could be especially valuable in
criminal law courses.
In terms of.choosing students
and faculty for the law school ,
Kainen said, "Clearly an effort
must be made to rec ruit more
minority applicants for the fac
ulty here. " As fa r as student re
cruitment is concerned, he said,
" UB Law School has kind of un
dersold itself. There doesn't
seem to be the public relations
here as at other law schools.
Pa rt of that drive should be
broader than G.P.A.'s and
L.S.A.T.' s. Beyond colleges
there is a great source of terrific,
talented people ; finding them
is difficult."

Grants to
Attend Conferences
NOTICE
The Budget and Program Review Committee
will consider applications from students for travel
grants to attend a symposium or conference- on
topics directly related to the on-going academic
program at the Law School.
Applications should provide (1) a statement
(no more than two pages) which identifies why
the applicant wishes to attend, how the atten
dance and information to be obtained will relate
to an on-going academic program; what the ap
plicant will do upon his/her return to share the
benefits with the law School and/or wider aca
demic community, (2) a conference brochure or
other publicitx information and (3) a budget.
The . Committee will make grants (at least
some of which will be reserved for the spring
semester) of up to $200 during academic year
1985-86: Travel in 1985-86 prior to an award will .
be reimbursable if ·the proposal is later funded .
Spring seme~ter applications shouid be sub
mitted to the Dean (Rm. 319) by February 1 19a6.
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New Law Library Anti-Theft System Delayed
by Jeff H. Stern
Things always get worse before getting -better.
That was the lesson Law Library Director Ellen Gibson and
any law student attempting to
leave the library learned last
week when the library's electronic security gate was out of
com mission. At the time of this
writing, the security system has
been disassembled for over a
week, and library employees
stationed at the exit have been
mahually searching studepts'
bookbags and backpacks.
Gibson explained that the
problem arose when workers
who were· attempting to install
an updated and improved sec~
urity system left the old system
disassembled after realizing
they were · missing a part
needed to install the new gate.

"It was planned that in this
fiscal year there,would be a replacement security gate, our
current one· being old and not
impervious to the effects of the
new circulation desk computer," Gibson said, noting that
the old system has been frequently malfunctioning. The
gate was on schedule for replacement two weeks ago
when workers from 3M (the
company authorized to do the
job) took apart the old gate Before realizing that they did not
have the proper "base plate"
needed to install the new systern, Gibson explained . "They
said they were leaving for a part
and they never came back."
LIB/ Assistant Director of Administrative Affairs Kenneth
Hood said that upon hearing
that the 3M workers were miss-

ing a part to the new system he
"assumed that they were going
to reinstall the old gate, butthey
didn't."
Hood said that he considers
3M's failure to install the new
system on time or to at least
reinstall the old gate "a breach
of their contract" with the University. He said that the school
"will attempt to bill 3M for the
amount oftemporary services"
that the library had to incur in
order to pay employees to manually check students' bookbags
at the exit.
"Their (3M's) service has
been terrible," Hood said. However, since all the libraries'
books have been programmed
to the 3M system, the University has no choice but to have
3M security gates in.stalled,
Hood explained.

-

Dismantled library .,ystem.

PIiato Crrdlt: Victor R. Sklarl

At the time of this writing,
Gibson told The Opinion that
the company had received the
missing part from its supplier,
but that she was still uncertain

when the new system would be
installed.
"If it's much longer, I'm going
to fix the thing myself," Gibson
said. "This is ridiculous. "

Proposal Calls for Distinctive Writing Experience
by Duane Barnes
· State University Law School
Law school writing experi
Model and embrace the study
ences are often negative ones.
of Law in Social Context (Karl
Consider law school examina
Llewellyn and all that) . Distinc
tions (Well, briefly, anyway).
tive.
After the thought and effort of
Not frequently, law students
producing a writing, what do
propose developing a new pub
you get in return? A grade and
lication. The following proposal
some third fltior eyestrain. And
is a serious attempt to .do just
what did anyone think of what
that and is the basis for a new
you thought? Who knows.
student organization called the
Then there is the Research
Buffalo Legal Studies Group.
and Writing program. Sort of a
A Proposal For
quick trip around the kitchen to
An Additional Student
show you where everything is
Writing Experience
(The tofu's in the fridge, the
What is being proposed?
granola's in the cupboard) . The
It is proposed that an addi
focus is largely "remedial" and
tional writing experience be of
becomes routine.
fered to law students at SUNY
Presumably, if you still look
Buffalo. A writing competition
lost after the antipasto, some~
is proposed which would solicit
one really takes a close look at
3,000 word expository essays
what you're doing. Still, it's
for submission to a student
hardly an optimum situation to
editorial board for criticism .
expand your writing skills.
The focus of the essay would
Then there's law review.
be the proposed impact of a sta
Traditional legal scholarship in
tute, court decision, or adminis
spades. Good training in
trative ruling which has been
wordsmithing but only avail
selected for study.
able to ten per cent or so of the
Normally, two measures
would be selected for study,
students.
And so a new and different
on·e of which would involve
public interest issues. That is,
type of writing experience is
for example, environmental is
being proposed here. After a!I,
SU NY-Buffalo was designed to
sues, discrimination based on
race, age, sex, handicap, or
be a new and different type of
economic status, mel)tal health
place. It chose to forego the

ment: the thinking and writing
law, and so forth.
about legal issues by law stu
Who would do the work
required in · this venture 7
dents. For this reason, criticism
is to be offered to all who sub
A Board of Directors would
mit essays.
have overall control over the
The promotion of the study
essay c_o mpetition and the jour
of legal issues in their social
nal publication as well as the
context is also a worthwhile
solicitation and management of
funds. An editorial board would - goal as is the creation of any
forum which stimulates legal
develop the questions for
scholarship.
study, criticize the essays, and
Finally, the more vocationally
select the best essays for spec
oriented student may be moti
ial recognition and publication .
vated to contribute with a view
Why use a legal studies approach?
toward enhancing his or her job
qualifications through publica
' There are already over three
tion.
hundred publications which
Why place special emphasis on
promote the traditional .forms
public interest issues?
of legal scholarship. An ap
A public funded institution
proach which fosters the study
has an obligation to devote
of law .in its social context is
special attention to these areas
consistent with the stated goals
_particularly since they effect the
of the SUNY-Buffalo Law
lives of many who are not fully
School. Also, a more · open
represented in the law making
ended forum may prove to be
process.
a better stimulating discussion
How would publication be
on these issues.
financed?
What are the objectives
Publication would be fi
of this exercise?
nanced through fund-raising
The essay competition is a
activities and through funds
learning device which weds
two ofthe missions ofthe SL)NY I available for student activities.
Would students be interested
Buffalo Law School: skills de
in participating in a writing
velopment and the study of law
competition 7
in its social context.
Inquiries concerning student
The primary objective is the
interest have been encouraging
promotion of skills developbut because of the unfamiliarity
of,,this approach, participation
initially will probably have to be
couarged to participate. In
sightful satiric material on first
year life and the professors that
inhabit it is always appreciated
by nostalgic upper class stu
dents.

Law Revue Begins Search for Student "Talent"
by Peter Scribner
The 1986 Law Revue Talent
Extravaganza returns to the
stage of the Tralfamadore Club
in Downtown Buffalo's Theater
District on Sunday, March 18.
The Revue gives all the closet
musicians, frustrated poets and
incorrigible hams of the law
school an annual'opportunity to
strut their stuff on a profes
sional stage.
Last year the Revue played
the Tralf for the first time, fol-

come up to me with ideas for
this year's production."
The deadline for submitting
ideas for skits or musicial acts
is February 18. Anyone in
terested in participating or in
helping to produce the show is
asked to come to a meeting on
the 18th at 5:30 ·PM in the first
floor lounge. If you can't make
it, you must submit an outline
of your sketch ideas to Spierer
(M.B. #762) by the 18th. Par
ticipants should be prepared to

"The Revue gives all closet musicians, frustrated
poets and, incorrigible hams of the law school an
opportunity to strut their stuff on, a professional
stage."

...-- -

lowing several years of perfor
mances in a Lebanese church
in Williamsville. Nearly 400 stu
dents and other members of the
La~ School community packed
the place and were delighted by
the afternoon long program of
outstanding-entertainment.
'. Howard Spierer, 11 third year
student,-will return as Director
of this year's show and prom
ises that it will be even better.
"Already several people have

participate in a preliminary re. hearsal at the law school in
early March, and attend a dress
rehearsal at the Trait the week
of the performance.
Productions
in
previous
years have included a wide vari,
ety of musical groups and
solos, game shows, faculty
sketches, imitation of faculty
sketches, poetry readings and
stand-up .. comedy. First year
sections are especially en•

. In addition, the Law Revue
Executive Committee has a
stable of highly talented profes
sional writers and directors
who have produced literally
hundreds of pages of first rate
material awaiting willing volun
teer performers. Therefore, if
you are interested in participat
ing but don't have a specific act
in mind, feel free to come to the
orga~izational meeting. You'll
be dazzled at the options avail
able.
Third year student Peter
Scribner, who did such a semia
tional job a, lighting director of
last year's show (and b'y a re
markable coincidence is the au
thor of this article), will be re
turning to light the 1986 pro
duction. Any first or second
year student interes$ed in help
ing as an assistant lighting di
rector, with the idea of taking
, over the position next year, is
especially urged to attend the
organizational meeting.

strongly solicited.
Some Principles
and Guidelines
1. The editorial board should
be made up of both students
who write meritorious es
says and those who would
bring their unique experi
ence to t he editorial task.
2. All submissions must in
clude a statement disavow
ing plagiarism .
3. All submissions will receive
thoughtful criticism.
4. The goal of the program is
to provide students a writing
experience and a forum for
the free exchange of ideas.
Editors must avoid a doc
trinaire approach to their re
sponsibilities.
5. There should be a positive
limit on the number of foot
notes in the submissions. A
rule of thumb might be 35
footnotes for a 3,000 word
essay, the intent being to
promote a more expository
approach .
6. An effort should be made to
solicit comments on the best
essays following their selec
tions. These would be
printed together with them
in their final form .
7. Participation in the competi 
tion would be open t_o all uni
versity graduate students.
For further information, con
tact Duane Barnes, MB#860

RESUME
SPECIAL!

FOR STUDENTS
& FACULTY

With this ad . . .

PACKAGE OF 50! Includes
• Typeset 1 pg. resumes (8½ x 11, black ink)
• 50 Matching Blank Sheets
• 50 Matching B,la~k Envelopes

NOW
CHOOSE FROM
VARIOUS TYPESTYLES & PAPERS!
3 DAY SERVICE - SAVE $5.00 NOW

Save this coupon.

Expires 4/30/86

Serving North & South CampUHII
1878 Niagara Falls Blvd. 3171 Main Street
Tonawanda, N.Y. 14150 Buffalo, NY 14214

834-7046

835--0100 -
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Contending that the prob
ment. "The only option is
lems of American families and
whether these will be purpose
children need to be mpre sys
ful, intended policies or whether
they will be residual, derivative,
tematically addressed by the
in a sense, concealed ones.
Senate, Sens. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (D-N.Y.) and Jeremiah
· "The Senate needs an official
focal point to study, evaluate
Denton (R-Ala.) recently intro
and provide oversight for the
duced legislation to create a
entire range of problems and
Senate Special . Committee on
Families, Youth and Children.
government policies that affect
The committee would ana
families and children .
lyze the effect of government
"This special committee will
policies on the nation's families
not solve the problems of child 
and children through hearings
hood poverty and the growth
and research; evaluate the
of single-parent families. But it
economic status of families and
will help us better understand
children; and issue an annual
them ."
report on -the . co.ndition of the
Sen. Charles McC. Mathias
nation's family and youth.
Jr. (R.-Md .), Chairman of the
Such responsibilities are cur
Senate Rules Committee, which
rently divided among several
would first consider creation of
Senate committees and sub . the new committee, is an origi
committees, and the Senators
nal co-sponsor of the Denton
believe this pr events the Senate
Moynihan bill .
from giving these important is
In a letter to Sen . Moynihan,
sues the attention they deserve.
Sen . Mathias said the Rules
Committee would hold hear
"No government can avoid
ings on the proposal. The "time
having policies that profoundly
influence family relationships, "
is ripe " for such a committee,
Sen. Mathias said in his letter.
Sen. Moynihan said in a state-

Reviewfor Prof.

To: Law Students
This spring , Assistant Profes
sor Dianne Avery will be consi 
dered for reappointment in the
University, and for promotion
to Associate Professor. Teach 
ing ability is a major factor in
the review process, and assess
ments of a candidate's teaching
by students who have taken her
courses are an important source
of information for the commit 
tees that make recommenda 
tions to the President of the Uni 
versity.
As part of the process of
gathering student evaluations
the Law School's Promotion
and Tenure Committee has al 
ready sol icited letters from a
sample of students who have
taken courses from the candi 
date. If your name was not
among those randomly se
lected from Professor Avery's
class lists, we nevertheless
would appreciate your provid
ing us with your assessment of
her teaching.
As you might expect, thought
ful and detailed discussions of
the candidate' s strengths and
weaknesses as a teacher, and
of her relationships with stu-

dents are more helpful to the
Committee than conclusory
statements that a particular
course was good or bad . Also,
signed letters have more cret!i 
bility than anonymous state
ments; unsigned submissions
will not be considered. Student
letters become part of the can
didate's official dossier, and are
available to the Law School
Promotion and Tenure Com
mittee, the University-wide
Presidential Review Board, and
the President of the University.
However, the letters are not dis
closed to the candidate or to
anyone else who is not involved
in the review process, so you
should feel free to be frank and
candid in your assessments.
Letters can be mailed to me,
put in my mailbox in the faculty
lounge, or left with Maria
Calamita in Room 317·. Your let
ter stiould be received no later
than Friday, Februa ry 28, 1986.
Thank you for your assist
ance.
Sincerely,
Robert S. Berger
Convenor of Visiting
Committee for Dianne Avery

WANTED:
STUDENT MEMBER OF TH' $UNY
BUFFALO UNIVERSITY COUNCIL

Duties of the University Council:
• Review all major University plans regarding faculty, students,
admissions, academics, etc.
• Make regulations concerning student conduct, student housing
and safety, and campus facilities.
• Review and recommend SUNY/Buffalo buqget requests.
• Appoint advisory citizens' committees.
• Na_
me buildings and grounds.
• Report annually to·the Board of Trustees.
• Perform any other duties requested by the Board of Trustees.
• Make and establish regulations necessary to carry out the
above duties.
Responsibilities of the Student Member:.
_
• Represent the students of SUNY/Buffalo to the University
Council.
• A voting member of the Council and the Executive Committee
of the Council.
• Full membership privileges, including placing items on meeting
agendas, etc.
• Must attend all meetings.
• The rights of access to all information dealing with the Admin
istration, policies, etc. of SUNY/Buffalo.

Petition Pick-up: February 18-on SBA door, 101 O'Brian Hall
Informational Meeting: February 28-4:00 p.m. -Talbert Hall,
Room 206 to hand in petitions.
Elections: March 12 through March 14

Single Issues of Volume 34: I are now available in 605 O' Brian .
Price: $6.00
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Financial Aid Transcripts Must Be On File
by Kathy Peterangelo.Johnson

This past year, there has been
a lot of confusion regarding Fi
nancial Aid Transcripts. Hope
fully, this information will be of
help to you in answering any
.questions you may have.
The University, by federal
regulation, requires that there
be on file a Financial Aid Trans
cript for each and every post
secondary school which you
have attended. This rule applies
to all ,students requesting fed
eral aid, whether or not aid was
ever received atthese schools.
The reason ·b ehind this re
quirement is to provide ttie Uni
versity with information per
taining to the student's past fi
nancial aid history. Many fed
eraf and state programs are lim
ited as to how much total aid
one can receive.
Although
most students
never reach these levels, the Fi
nancial Aid Transcript is used
to verify thi_
s information. It also
allows the University to identify
students who may ·have been
involved .in special programs,
such as HEOP, which will carry
through to the graduate level.
Federal regulations prohibit
any student from receiving fed
eral aid if a Financial Aid Trans
cript is not on file for each
school which the student has
attended. So, if you want to be
considered for CWS or NDSL,
your file mustcontain transcripts
from all the graduate and under
graduate schools you have at
tended, whether you received
aid or not. Even if your FAF is
received and recorded before
the March 15th deadline, you will
not be considered for' financial

aid unless . All Financial Aid
Transcripts are on file:
How do you go about getting
Financial Air Transcripts? First,
pick up Finan"cial Aid Trans
cripts Forms at my office (3140
O'Brian), 232 Capen Financial
Aid Satellite, or the Main Street
Financial Aid Office in Hayes C.
You will need one form for each
undergraduate and graduate
school which you attended.
(Note: you will not need a tran
script from SUNY/Buffalo if you

were in attendance here as an
undergraduate or as a grad or
law student).
Second, mail the Financial
Aid Transcript to each schoo_l's
financial aid office. Each school
will complete the form and re
turn it to the University.
Third, check back with each
school after about two weeks
to verify that the tran~cript was
sent to UB. Schools are notori
ous for delaying the processing
of Financial Aid Transcripts so

S.B.-A. Buys Phones
by Victor R. Siclari

· Under a 1984 act by Governor
Mario · Cuomo, all New York
state agencies must buy the
phones they use. To comply
with this order, the SBA has
reallocated most of the $560 de
signated for the yearly rental
charges on ten phones used by
SBA-funded -clubs and organi
zations and is applying it to
ward the purchase of these
phones from the University.
According to a.study done by
last year's SBA Treasurer Gina
Peca, it would be cheaper for
the SBA to buy the existing
phones which it rents from the
University rather than continue
renting them. It would take the
equivalent often months' rental
charges to cover the cost ot' pur
chasing the phones, which is
$47 each . Thus, the total bill for
purchasing the ten phones is
$470, as compared to yearly
rental charges of $560.
The second alternative consi
dered, but r.ejected, was to buy
the same type of phones from
AT&T. However, it would cost

between $35 and $40 for each
phone plus the University
would charge $25 ·tor each
phone for a disconnection fee.
By purchasing the existing
· phones from the University,
there is no installation or dis
connection fees or monthly ser
vice charge (other than for
calls). In addition, there is
lifetime service from the Uni
versity's Telecommunications
Office and the University vvill re
place the phones if there are
any problems.
Under the arrangement SBA
has with the University, the
SBA will pay for the phones
over a period of fourteen
months, with the last bill due in
March 1987. The phones cur
rently in the club and organiza
tion offices are the ones the
SBA is purchasing. Touch-tone
phones could not be purchased
because the phone lines would
have to be rewired and it is up
to the University to make the
decision to rewire the phone
lines in the buildings, according
to current SBA Treasurer Jerry
O'Connor.

don't be penalized because
your former school delayed in
returning the form. ·
Once your Financial Aid
Transcripts are on file vyjth the
University, there is no need for
you to request new transcripts
in successive years. So, if you
have already submitted these
transcripts from all of your past
post-secondary schools, there
is no need for · you to submit
new forms.
If you are fairly certain that
you have already .submitted
your Financial Aid Transcripts
to the University, you can check
the Main Street Financial ·Aid
Office, but not until March 1st.
Please note, if you received
NDSL or CWS this year (198586), all of your Financial Aid
Transcripts are on file. This only
applies to awards made for this
academic year.
In order to assure that all
post-secondary Financial Aid

Transcripts are on file with UB
on time to be considered for
NDSL or CWS, you should send
the transcripts to your former
schools by April 1, 1986. Your
Financial Aid transcripts must
be received by May 1st. Of
course; CWS and NDSL awards
are also contingent upon need,
availability of funds, and most
importantly, your submission
of an FAF by the March 15th
deadline.

NOTICE

To all law students who
have college work-study
awards for 1985-86: all stu
dents who will be working
in the spring 1986 semes
ter under the college work
study program must fill out
new tax forms for 1986.
Students must report to
the college work-study of
fice In 232 Capen no later
than February 17, 1986.

Library Director
Barbara Von Wahlde has
been appointed director of the
University Libraries at the State
University at Buffalo.
She was formerly acting as
sociate director for public ser
vices and associate director for
technical services at the Univer
sity of Michigan, and has worked
in administrative capacities at
Yale University Library, the Uni
versity of West Florida, the Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi,
and the University of Maine.
She also served as assistant
documents librarian at Indiana
University where she received
her bachelor of science and

master's degrees, and worked
for the Bloomington public li
brary system.
Last summer, Von Wahlde
was selected to participate in a
Senior Fellows Program held at
· UCLA and also was selected for
administrative
development
programs sponsored by the
Council on Library Resources
and the Association of Re
search Libraries.
Her publications and papers
cover a variety of study areas,
including productivity, infor
mation technology, staff de
velopment and performance
appraisals.
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Editorial

The Gourman Report:
Believe it or Not?
Well, the Gourman'-Report has arrived and the rumor is
true - U .B. Law School dropped in the rankings from 17
to 39.
·
Why? That is the $64,000 question. Is it due to the pro
longed absence of a dean_
? The sad state of the physical
plant (i .e., O'Brian roof leaks, pipe bursts, etc.)? The budget
cutbacks for library acquisitions? The loss of our autonomy
and corresponding infestation of our facilities by under
graduates? The lack of attentiveness to our needs exhibited
by the U .B. administration in Capen? Perhaps.
Concededly, these are just some of the factors which may
help to explain our decline. But one also has to question
the credibility and methodology of the Gourman Report.
Who is this man - make that superman - who can rank
every graduate and professional school with numerical pre
cision? Does anyone really rely on the Gourman Report?
Should anyone rely on the Gourman Report?
In an attempt to answer these and other questions, our
staff will be seeking out students, faculty and administrators
for thei r explanations and viewpoints. In addition, we en 
courage our readers to contribute unsolicited responses to
The Opinion, Rm . 724 O ' Brian by Tuesday, Feb. 17, which
we will print in our next issue.

New Court Rules
Promise Reform
Last month, monumental changes in the New York court
system's rules of civil procedure and calendar system
quietly went into effect. The stated purposes of these
changes are to make practice easier " for attorneys who
may practice in many counties and in different sections of
the state" and to " promote substantial justice by preventing
procedural errors."
Henceforth, Uniform Rules of procedure will be in effect
• for each category of trial -level court across the state. For
example, all state supreme courts, regardless of judicial
department, will now adhere to a uniform set of court rules.
Similarly, there are now uniform rules for each particular
type of state trial court (criminal, family, surrogate, etc.)
regardless of where those courts are located.
Previously, rules of procedure varied from place to place
and from court to court. The effect of the new system will
allow an attorney in one part of the state to assume that
the procedural rules in another part will be the same rules
with which he or she is fam iliar.
·
Accompanying the new Uniform Rules is a change in the
calendar system from a "term " system to an " individual
assignment" system. In the past, a motion came on to be
heard before a "term" rather than a parti cular judge, and
would thus be heard by whicl:iever judge happened to be
assigned to that term. This meant that a typical case came
before many judges at different stages of the litigation ;
each judge would therefore have to become familiar with
the prior proceedings and facts of the case . Under the new
system most cases will be assigned to one judge and be
heard by that same judge throughout the proceedings.
In theory, these changes are designed to both enhance
the efficiency of the court system and to eliminate confusion
and complexity caused by the many different sets -of indi 
vidual rules which existed under the old system. Whether
or not these changes can be eff~cted without causing seri
ous administrative hassles and additional confusion among
attorneys, however, remains to be seen.
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by Rachel Roth,
Environmental Law Society
A recent letter to the editor in
the Buffalo News highlighted a

conflictthat has escalated in the
past several years between private property owners and environmental regulation. The let.ter was from a landowner in
East Aurora, and concerned his
battle with the State Department of Environmental Conservation over two-tenths of an
acre of standing water on his
property.
This water, classified as a
"wetland" by the DEC, was a
result of the town discontinuing
the pumping of their local well
system . The subsequent rise of
the. water table created, in the
words of the landowner, " a
very swampy and ugly sight."
The landowner, who had
been given no notice of his
property's inclusion in a wetlands area, filled in the twotenths of an acre without obtaining a dredge and fill permit.
The DEC fined him $2\ 000 and
ordered him to remove the fill,

a project which will cost him an
estimated $4,500.
Most of us recognize the importance of environmental reg ulation, especially that intended to protect ecologically
sensitive areas such as wetlands. We are also taught to respeet private property. These
two values can clash head-on
when dredge and fill permits
are required under Wetlands
Act regulation-s.
Permit denial, wl)ich can be
based on the public health and
welfare, fishing, flood, hurricane and storm dangers, and
the benefits of wetlands, may
deprive a landowner who
purchased . his property before
the enactm·ent ofthe legislation
of all reasonable use of his
property.
A claim of a de facto taking
with.out just compensation is
unlikely to prevail in New York,
which essentially limits such
claims to cases in which the
owner's property •is physically
invaded. Additionally, the tak-

ing issue can be avoided when
the legislation protecting wetlands prevents a public nuisance, a situation in which no
compensation is required.
Effective weijand regulation
would be prohibitively expensive if compensation was required each time a landowner
vJas denied reasonable use of
their property. If we are to ·
adequately protect our natural
resources, concepts of private
ownership may have to be altered to recognize an overriding
public need for conservation of
irreplaceable ·resources.
But what about the plight of
the landowner in· East Aurora?
Is it fair .to force him to pay
$7,500 for filling in the swampy
area created by the town's actions? Does meaningful enforcement require that regulatioris be admini~tered inflexibly
across the board? If the public
perceives regulation as unjust,
will regulation eventually encounter strong public opposition?

1986 Comm~ncement Speaker Selected
by Gina M . Peca
choice. U.S. Senator Daniel Pat
Commencement plans are
rick Moynihan (N .Y.) was the
well underway! Plans have
third choice and U.S. Congress
been made for fund-raising
man Jack Kemp (N.Y.) was
events, speakers and social
fourth. As soon as the Governor
events.
makes his decision and if he de
As you may know, Governor
clines our invitation, Judge
Cuomo has been selected as · Wachtler will be invited.
the speaker. We are waiting for
Plans are being made for the
his response, which should be
86 Days party (86 days to gradu
here any day now.
ation). It looks as though it will
The survey for other speaker
be held at the Pine Lodge on
choices has been tallied. Judge
e\ther February 20th or the 21st.
Sol Wachtler, Chief Judge of . Signs will be posted .
the New York Court of Appeals,
There are also plans for a
was selected as the second
semi-formal Sadie Hawkins

Dance on March 21st - the first
day of Spring. (If you don't
know what a Sadie Hawkins
dance is - ask an older friend_!)
There will be a reception at
the Marriott after commence
ment on May 18th for all
graduates and their .families.
Tickets will be going on sale in
March. The first five tickets for
each graduate will be $2 each,
and any thereafter will be $1.
Think champagne! !I!! I
If anyone is. interested -in
working on any of the above
events, please contact me.

A.B.A~ Offers Int'l Law Scholarship
The American Bar Associa 
pants represent some eighty
tion Section of International
different nations.
Law and Practice is offering its
The annual scholarship con
third annual Richard R. Baxter
sists of $1,000 which covers air
Scholarship sponsoring a stu
fare, tuition and room. Students
dent member of the Section at
interested in applying for the
the Hague Academy of Interna
scholarship must be members.
tional Law.
.of the Law student Divisipn of
Each summer the Hague
the ABA as well as the Section .
Academy offers two ses
Selection of the scholarship re
sions - one on Public Interna
cipient will be based upon the
tional Law and the other on Pri
following materials:
vate International Law. Each · . • a for.mal piece of writing in
session is comprised of seven
the international law area ;
courses taught by renowned · • a short statement of interest
scholars and leaders in the field
in international law not ex
of international law. Particiceeding 500 words;

e-5
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• two letters of recomm.enda
tion;
• a resume; and,
• a certified law school trans
cript.
These materials must be sub
mitted by April 15, 1986 to :
Norman R. Gritsch
Law Student Liaison ·
26005A Alizia Canyon
Calabasas, CA 91302
A panel of .judges will select
the scholarship recipient in
early May. For further informa
tion, write to the above address
or call (818) 880-6094.

The Boy Mechanic

Kevin O'Shaughnessy

l;:f!:~m.,§.fudents Lack"Community" Spirit
cation is completed (barring
any disturbing -news from admissions and records), I am in
a · position to ·assess this law
·school's major weakness: it
Lacks a sense of commu11ity.
U/B Law students have no
real gathering place. The mail
room, the candy machines, the
tables by the food satellite; and
the benches near the law library
create an atmosphere similar to
a New York State Thruway Rest
Area. You go there only if you
are too tired ·or too hungry to
move further. My solution is to
convert the first floor lounge
into a law school pub.
This pub would be exclu-

sively for law students. The undergraduP'
~an hang around
our libr,
. . . but they won't
get near our bar! Members of
the faculty would be admitted
if they won approval from 2/3's
of ihe student body .. . now
we'll get our grades before
April! This could make SCATE
forms unnecessary.
The lqunge could still be used
for club meetings and special
events. The relaxed atmosphere and location might encourage students to attend
dean and faculty interviews,
making it a better experience
for everyone involved (I ~now I
wouldn't mind being inter-

viewed in a bar). The pub could
become the center of the law
sch-ool social life.
SBA could fund and run the
pub. After the initial.costs are
me't, the profits would provide
a constant source of revenue.
This revenue could be used to
improve other areas of the
school (more funding for other
student organizations, Lay-ZBoy recliners· in classrooms, a
law school golf course ... ).
If anyone thinks that law
school isn't the place for a pub,
reread American history. Except for a few bouts with tern porary insanity (Pr-ohibition . . .
Mug/er v Kansas) drinking is an

American legal and political
We could name the place
tradition.
after Yale Law School 's hard
Themusicforthenationalandrinking legal scholar and
them is from an old English
former dean, Roscoe Pound :
drinking song (Francis Scott
The Roscoe Pound Pwb. Daily
Key meets John Valby) ... The
specials could be named after
Declaration of Independence
members ofthe faculty: a Boyer
may have been signed in lndeBbilermaker, a Meidinger Mar
pendence Hall, but the deal was • tini, or a Dean Headrick (for
hashed out by a bunch of
each shot you drink you have
lawyers at the free masons
to read 1,500 pages of Corpora
tavern just around th_e corner
tions).
. . . Patrick Henry may have said
The law school pub could be
"Give me Liberty or g·i ve me
come a reality. I' d like to see it
death," in a court house, but he
happen before I leave here. The
probably thought of it in a
project needs students who are
~ bar . . . Even our Independence
interested and willing to work
Day is a bizarre blend of food,
together. That's how you build
a sense of community .
alcohol, and explosives.

Kullman's Korner

Paul Kullman

Bullard Back; Hopes Experience Helps Others
*****

"It is not how much we have,
but how much we enjoy that
makes happiness. "
-Anonymous

*****
He still has the same smile.
The sparkle still lights his eye.
And his: hand is always out
stretched in greeting. Yet, one
can't help but notice a slight
change in . attitude. He speaks
more thoughtfully and with a
greater appreciation for people
and for life.
And for good reason - he
can still enjoy both.
"I think people can learn a lot
from what happened to me," said
second-year law student Todd
Bullard . "I looked really laid
back, but that was a facade. I'm
basically a type A personality. "
Type " A " as in " active." Per
haps too active. Currently vice
president of the Student Bar As
sociation, Bullard was stricken
with a heart attack on October
23, 1985 at 4 a.m ., as he was
finishing up his brief for the Des
mond Moot Court competition .
He had just returned from a trip
to Washington, D.C., where he
had been interviewing.
"I was locked in a competitive
mode," Bullard said in an inter
view with The Opinion on Mon
day, February 3. "I was happy
with the superficial things, but
I wasn't happy internally. I put
emphasis on the wrong things."
"A lot of people think you

J

3cs ...

have to have it all and you have
to have it all right now, but I
learned patience is so impor
tant," he said .
Bullard, who spent three
weeks in Buffalo General Hospi
tal and additional. time in
Rochester's Strong Memorial
Hospital, said he realized two
other important things while

strong will power and the sup
port of family and friends for
his rather quick recovery.
"While the plumbing's still a
littl~ messed up inside, deter
mination is still something I
have plenty of, " Bullard said .
"And the student body has
been fantastic. I've felt a lot of
warmth and support from this

relax, and make time for free
time and the things you want
to do as well as the things you
have fo do. I also hope I re-

Guest Opinion

-C olumn Debuts
by the Editors

"/ was happy with the superficial things , but I
wasn't happy internally. I put emphasis on the
wrong things . '1

.

..

lying in bed : "First, you're mor
tal; and second, life goes on .
You think you're immune, but
you're really not."
A competitive soccer player
for a number of years, the 24year-old Bullard credits his

place and J just want to say I
appreciate it."
While say_ing he still needs
time to "get his act together"
and take a couple of exams
from last semester, Bullard also
added that he wants to "get
going " again . In particular, he
said he feels responsible to
those who elected him vice
president. But he quickly added
that those duties are "some
thing I've got to balance with
my own personal health ."
The goal, according to Bul 
lard, is to do things one step at
a time .
"My biggest problem before
was that I was too stretched
out," he said. "My life was run 
ning me and I wasn't running
my life. I was always going
somewhere or having to meet
with someone ."
"I really hope people will
learn from my experience that
you have to calm down anc;t

member to listen to my own
words."
We hope so too, Todd . Wel 
come back.

In an effort to provide a
public forum for the views of
the general membership of the
law school community, The
Opinion is instituting a new fea
ture, " The Guest Opinion ." Set
in a column format, "The Guest
Opinion" will provide students,
faculty members, and staff
people with the opportunity to
share their thoughts and com 
ments with the readership of
the newspaper, and to express
their concerns and views about
issues that affect the law
school.
While readers have always
been free to effectively ex
press themselves through writ
ing letters to the editor, " The
Guest Opinion" will be re
served for lengthier and more
involved commentary on is
sues facing the law school,

whether they focus on internal
problems or events, activity
within the profession, or prom- ('
inent legal developments af
fecting the public at large.
It should prove to be an ideal
format for members of the law
school community to share
their thoughts with 1 their col
leagues, and we hope that it will
become a lasting feature of the
newspaper.
Persons of organizations in
terested in submitting columns
to the paper should follow reg 
ular guidelines for submissions
to The Opinion. Deadline dates
are posted on the door of The
Opinion 's office, Room 724
O'Brian Hall, and in the mail
room . All submissions must be
typewritten and doublespaced.
All members of the commu
nity are strongly encouraged to
consider sharing their thoughts 
with our readers.
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t,y,. lllnothy Burvld

u.-t)er finishes sixth from the

Being a beer drinking Buffa
Ionian myself, I've beeri curious
about a new offe~ing on the

bottom in the final ranking, sim
ply because their selection is
limited to "just the basics."
With all due respect for my
friends and ancestors .i n the

shelves of the local bookstores,
"A Beer Drinker's Guide to Buf
falo's Bars," which proclaims it
self the ultimate gift. idea in
posters around town and on
campus. Greatly· disappointed
and out five dollars, I realized
that this little treatise, about
half of which is advertising, is
less of a guide and more a mere
list of the reaction of the au
thors to a minority of Buffalo
bars. I suspect that if your tastes
perfectly mimic those of the au
thors, then it will be as valuable
a guide as Rand McNally's.
Otherwise, I suggest you accept
what little factual information
they offer, and take their rat
ings, i.e. opinions, with a grain
of salt.
The book's rating ~ystem does
a grave injustice to many bars,
large and small, because it ap
plies inflexible standards re
garding price and selection, to
a huge variety of widely differ
ent water.ing holes. Can one re
ally expect a small neighbor
hood saloon, one that seldom
has more than several dozen
customers, to have the same
extensive selection as an elabo
rate downtown bar that caters ·
to hundreds of free-spending
Yuppies nightly? Should a bar
lose points for being itself?
Con~derSam McCarthy~in
the Old First Ward. The authors
hail it as "as classic a working
man's bar as you're likely to
find," and calls the bartenders ·
"forthright and friendly." Yet,

On the other hand, they rave
about LeClub in the Buffalo Hil
ton, saying that it's "the ritziest
room in town," and asking
"how one cannot be knocked
out by a $250,000 decor that in~
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BEERDRINKER'S

GUIDETO·.
BUFFALO BARS
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by l)ale Andenoa Cit, Bob Riley
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Ward, it's hard to imagine a
man coming into Sammy's
after working all day atthe grain
mills and ordering a Dos Equus
XX. Even without the sunken
dance floors the authors seem
to delight in so much, I'm sure
Sammy's does just fin~ by its
customers.

eludes a computerized wall of
lights." But then they whine be
cause the prices are "wickedly
high." Well, someone's got to
pay for a quarter of a miilion
dollars worth of light bulbs, cer
tainly not Conrad Hilton. Obvi
ously, things are going to be·
more expensive at a place like

this, than•at a place where the
extent of lighting extravagance
is a neon Miller sign. The crucial
point is that bars do have vary
ing prices and sel~ion, de
pending on where they are, and
to whom they cater.
The authors are also en
chanted by something they call
distractions, namely video
games, televisions, and pool ta
bles. Accordingly, in their opin
ion, the more distractions a bar
has, the higher it rates. Pity
poor Rude Boy's on Hertel Av
·enue, for example. While "remarkably clean and refined .. .
and exotic ... beyond dancing,
listening and talking, there are
none of the usual distractions
. .. no video games, not even a
television." Who cares about
good conversation, these guys
just want their MTV.
They say they like the Olde
English Pub atmosphere sup
posedly found at Jimmy Mac's,
but with the premium these
guys place on distractions, I
wonder how these two would
react in a real pub, withouttheir
electronic amusements.
One must wonder how a
book can justify a rating of bars,
when the survey is incomplete.
Humble Lenny's Place on the
West Side has· the dubious dis
tinction of being ranked second
from the bottom, next to a strip
ba_r where a dancer used the au
thor.'s necktie as a prop. Yet,
there are over 600 bars in Buf
falo, and only 141 are reviewed .
I've never been to Lenny's Place
(yet), but imagine that it did so
poorly because it did not stack
up to the personal criteria of the
authors, by not having enough
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distractions, not being popu

lated with trendy, attractive
young people, a . recurrent
point7getter, and because it
didn't have the greatest selec
tion of beers atthe lowest price.
One final point, a case study
!IS it were, to illt1strate the ppint
that whatever Messrs. Ander
son and Riley prefer, this is a
matter of personal choice,
which explains "".hY some im
mensely popular l'.>ars received
ratings that were otherwise in
explicable. Mulligan's · Brick
Bar, one of the busiest bars in
the city, received a paltry two
Buffalos (stars). They advise you
to visit "before the crowds roll
in," to take advantage of the
"leisurely amusement" avail
able, a pool table, hockey ma
chine, and video games. I should .
point out tliat all of these
amusery,ents are also generally
available at your local shopping.
mall arcade. Obviously, public
opinion differs substantially
from the book's view, since the
major attraction at the Brick Bar
is the crowd itself. Fortunately,
cooler heads prevail, and not
only are the amusements inac
tive during PDH (Peak Drinking
Hours), but the pool table is co
vered with a huge board, effec
tively transforming it into a
most convenient resting place
for patrons and their•cases of
beer. One would think that a
book purporting to be a guide
for beer drinkers would _pa/
much less attention to things
that distract them from the task
at hand, drinking. One cannot
deny that Mulligan's patrons
correctly devote their attention
to this primary pastime.

,Free World··Prevails!!!

lwO L~ Sec. II Crowned Football ChamPs .
L,

The Two Sec. II mtta~ural , in which university students
were locked within a fenced-in
football team recently captured
the world renown University at · enclosure.
Buffalo_lntra~~ral Flag Foo~ball
Keith Fabi, a lineman, an,d
Champ1onsh1P,, The tenac10,us
Nancy Decarlo, president of the
squa~battledtpefiercesubze_ro · Two L. Sec. 11 fan club (a nonwind and frigid sno_w of U.B/s
profit tax' exempt organization
astroturrstadium by overcomunder section 501 (c) of the Ining three playoff opponents in
ternal Revenue Code), were
jl!_St one. we~k of action. The
both scheduled to take a Crimseason climaxed w(th ~ 34-0
inal Procedure final an ,hqur
drubbing . of the enthusiastic,
after the game. They attempted
to argue that Public Safety's acbut overmatched, Terminators
in the championship game.
quiescence constituted an unLast year, One L. Sec. 11 made
lawful detention under the
it to the semi-finals of the UniFourth Amendment' s constituvarsity playoffs before losing a
tional guarantee against illegal
heartbreaker in 'the waning secseizures of the body.
onds.
Impending law ·school finals
often lead to fantasti·c hallucinaWhen asked if talk of a
dynasty is warranted, a modest
tions involving outlandish legal
Bria!l Bornstein replied, "It's
arguments. The game went on .
The playoff week was marked
too early to tell. We keep improving all the time. Two L. Sec. 11
by startling contrasts. Defenwas basically the_ same sqaud
sive end John Formica, who
as One L. Sec. 11. WE;l are merely
won the Ben Davidson Award
a year older, and that extra year
for Outstanding Sportsmanof experience was reflected in
ship, played almost as aggresour team play as well as in our
sively as he argued with the reteam name."
ferees. Yet John showed a
Some pessimistic observers
more contemplative side when
wondered whether the "scramhe decided to miss a game to
ble and heave" offense of T_
wo
"write a bleeping paper."
L. Sec. II would perform up to
Lineman Kevin O'Shaughparinthetaintedweathercondinessy, a fierce Irishman, often
bruised the bodies of opponents
tions. Wide receiver Will Zickl,
who showed up fo'r the games
and the egos of referees. Howclad in shorts, credited the preever, paparazzis caught a pengame agility drills for warming
sive· O'Shaughnessy perusing
up the players.
some Michel Fouca_
u lt literature
"I'm so glad Public Safety for- . at halftime of the championship
got to open the stadium gates.
game." Michel really.has a nice
Climbing a ·ten-foot spiked
way of describing human torfence prior to a game r1;1ally gets
ture," remarked O'Shaughnessy.
your juices flowing and is also
Dual lives such as these pervaded the Two L. Sec. II football
great for balance. 0 yeah,"
Zick added with a smile, "it refranchise. Especially invigorataJly.does wonders for your latising was the University at Bufsimus dorsi."
falo - Two L. Sec. II Exchange
In al.I fairness to Public Safety,
Program.
though, it must be mentioned
The Buffalo Basebulls sent
that our gunless guardians did
catcher Mike Herb to the law
arrive in the middle of one of
school football team while
the games. They quickly orintramural quarterback Rick Resdered us to evacuate the field.
nick will attempt to play catcher
for the Bulls in the spring. Both
After some friendly conversation, we reached a 'complayers are excited about the expromise: The football teams
change.
agreed not to leave the field on
Herb, a standout cornerback
the condition that ·Pu~lic Safety this past season, said he has
would. The gates remained
learned a lot during his tenure
lo_cked. In effect, then, Public
with Two L. Sec. II. "Not only
Safety acquiesced to a situation
have I learned a great deal

about football," Herb exclaimed,
"but I have also learned how to
~rgue eloquently even when I
have no idea what I'm talki()g
about." Herb started the season
quietly, but was ' eventually
ejected from a game for a not-soeloqu_e nt fracas with a referee.
Rick Resnick's initial · hesitancy about being a catcher for
a Division I team quickly turned
into enthusiasm when he was
informed that a catcher is the
only player allowed to play the
entire game while out of
bounds. Resnick exhibited a
strong penchant for running
out of bounds in order to avoid
flag football "tackles." Of
course, a tackle in flag football
occurs about as frequently as a
meaningful conversation at P.J .
Bottoms.
Another beneficial exchange
involves biochemistry Ph.D.
candidate Tony Cutry a'nd wide
receiver Joel Schechter. Tony
or Anthony as his friends call
him, played a charged-up cornerback position with his'elbow
taped so thoroughly that he
was more than once mistaken
for a fiddler crab. Once, during
a pre-game -party, Anthony
showed his love of football by
threatening to suck an opponent's eye~' out in the following .
day's game.
Joel, ' meanwhile, will spend
some time in the biochemistry
labs of the university. He fntends to utilize the lab for extensive drug testing. The Two L.
Sec. II organization had never
been involved in a drug scandal
in the past, so Joel was asked
for th_e names of the suspected
players.
"Oh, no," he replied, "I don't
intend to test the players. I just
intend to test the drugs. I've
been looking for something to
get me through Schlegel's Corporations class."
Joel was quickly reminded
that in order to survive through
a Schlegel class one must first ·
arrive at a Schlegel class, something he has been unable to do
thus far in the semester. "Is
there a drug for that?" Joel inquired.
The season, though, may not

be over for Two .L. Sec. II. Orplay the entire game with briefchard
Park native Bruce ·cases handcuffed to our earHoover, a tight end, is trying to • lobes," Bruce explained. "This
arrange a flag football game beshould pose no P<;1rticular probtween the intramural champs
lem for Joe~ Schechter, who has
· and the Buffalo Bills. At first
beenseenwithsimilarornamenglance, this may appear t~ be a
tation dangling from his ears in
mismatch pitting David against
the past." The projected game,
Goliath. However, the teams
though, may have to be cancelhave settled ori a certain handled 'if enough Bills are not able
icap in order to even things out.
to scale the U.B. stadium fen<;e.
"Two L. Sec. II.has agreed to •

Tll'li L. S,•l'I : II : Is ra/k 11/' 11 dy11a.\'ly 1m•111111111•,,:'

Environmental Law SocietyContest
U/B is officially entered in the
Sixteenth Annual Environmental Law Essay Contest of The
Association of Trial Lawyers of
America.
Completed entries for the
ATLA 1986 Environmental Law
Essay Competition should be
received atthe ATLA Offi~e no
later than March 17, 1986 to be

eligible for judging for the National Roscoe B. Hogan Award .
Essays must address the issue
"Should Multi-National Corporations based in the United
States be Held Liable_in This
Country for Their Extra-Territorial Toxic Torts?"
Only one entry from your
school will be submitted for na-

tional judging. For this reason,
we recommend that all stu
dents writing essays submit
them to Barry Boyer for judging
by March 1, 1986. Please refer
to your official rules for format
and other guidelines regarding
the contest.
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The Opinion schedule for the 1986 Spring Semester is as
follows:
Date of
Copy
Publication
Layoutt
Deadline*
Issue
Wed.,2/26
Thurs., 2/21
Tues., 2/18
26:10 ·
Wed.,3/12
Thurs-., 3/6
Mon.,3/3
26:11
Wed.,3/26
Thurs., 3/20
Mon.,3/17
26: 12 (Onion)
Wed.,4/16
Thurs., 4/10
Tues.,4/8
26:13
Wed.,4/30
Thurs., 4/25
Mon.,4/21
27:1

/ Subscribe to The Wctll Street Journal,, . .
and enjoy student savings of up to~. Thats Qt;nte
a bawin, especially when you consider what 1t
really represents: Tuition for the real worl4

~

*Deadline is 12:00 noon.
.
, .
.
tlayout·will be in The Opinion o,ff1ce, Room 724_ 0 _Brian at 5.00 p.m.
All articles must be typed double-spac!d_· Sub~1ss1ons 1can be P,la~ed
in the manila envelope outside The Opinion office, Room 724 0 Brtan
Hall, or in mailbox #754.
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OFF THE.1986 TUITION WHEN YOU
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